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5K1safe^depositJODSTS CO.
srras“2S
Waiting out a culvert or drain acro.1 Wood- gapUeL-- -- Fm^V/.V.V.'.Wo»
street in that town. The action wai tried 
at Brockville by Mr. Justice Street and a 
jury and a verdict given in favor of the 
plaintiff for $8000 and costa The defend- 
anu appealed to the Chancery Divisional 
Court and the appeal was dismissed. They 
ate now appealing to the Court of Appeal

ir.t.vr the verdict redvced. You Want 
The Best. 

We Can Give 
it to You.

yssssssssggsi
flunnclal business: Invests “
In (list mortgage and other leeuritles. Issues

0”rhe lervloei of lollcltors v»ho bring
«on»-,.

^TwTlXnomuir.

THE MENZIE8 CHARGES.The Toronto World.
SO. 88 TONOMTlHaCT- TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

srsecatmosa.
IW CwiUKwt 8U.4.J.) g to.

bus day Edition. £

m» (Sunday. MeM) g ^2^0.-;"

TOBONTi
Alleged Negligence ot Corporation Em

ployee And What Resulted. IN CONNECTION WITHKxpsrts Will lie Appointed to Make Fur
ther lBve.tlgauun—The Auditors 

« Say All is Correct.
The subcommittee of the Executive 

Committtee met again yesterday afternoon 
to consider the Mamies charges against tho 
Treasurer’s Department. Aid. Lamb pre

sided.
The report of the auditors failed to dis

cover any remissnese on the part of the 
Treasurer or any fault with the system of

■
THURSDAY.

AND
The Red ij 

- End of 
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THE MILLINERY
MADNESSChristmas 

Dumber
OF THE

- Dominion 
Illustrated

The Great Holiday Issue ot 
the Year, is by no means of 

an Unimportant Nature.

It would be sheer madness 
to suppose that our remark
ably large millinery trade is 
the result of chance or acci
dent. We’ve laid our plans 
well and truly. Our milliners 
are experienced, our buyer 
an expert and our surround
ings everything that can be 
desired to bring the ladies of 
Toronto close up to the latest 
Parisian and New York styles, 
as well as to manufacturers’ 
prices. We’ve been the first 
to explode the theory long 
held by retail merchants, viz.: 
that it was necessary to have 

la “big profit on millinery 
goods.”. We have never seen 
why this should bo the case 
under proper conditions, and 
hence our hats "and bonnets 
are sold at close staple prices. *
Over 100 dozen of new hats 
have been placed in- stock 
within the past few days. Our 
buyer has also purchased from 
a local wholesale house their 
entire stock of feathers and 
tips at half-price, so that in
teresting times may be looked \l 
for in the showroom forweeks \ ■ *
to come.

< First Hat,
Rouge.. ...Civil Barrante and Polities.

Thf story circulates that the recent order 
thatJti*» in the Toronto Postoflice mustnot 
holdptihtic office (alderman or school trustee) 
■or be Active iftepibers of political sssocis- 
fionswMmWae b, Sir Adolphe Caron to 
mark his disapproval of Mr. Armstrong s 
address to the Young Conservatives who 
has as fellow-officers two clerk/ in the post- 
cffice. The fact is that the Postmaster Cen
tral took action in the matter after his 
attention had been called to the election of 
Mr. Middleton (apostoffice clerk) as school 
trustee in the West End. Days before Mr. 
Armstrong’s address a Conservative wrote to 
the Postmaster-General complaining of want 
of confidence in à branch of the public 
service that allowed its officers to go into 
contests (like that for trustee) that involved 
regular party warfare. The minister e at
tention living been called to it he was 
bound t<$ act, and when he made inquiry he 
was told that he could not make flesh out 

and fish of

The Undoubtedly the 

best Clothing Ready-to 

wear can be bought 

at this store.
city’s money without authority or that Mr. 
Monties had ever suggested that a change in 
the system of bookkeeping was either de
sirable or necessary.

Aid. Lamb said he was perfectly^»! 
with both the report of the > 
and the Treasurer’s defence, ffiut at the 
same time he thought that in justice to the 
oouncil and the public they should not go 
ahead too fast. He suggested that a couple 
of experts be engaged to make a further ex
amination. . ,

Aid. Score : If we have confidence in the 
auditor., and I have, we should rjwelv. 
their report ; if we have not. then let Aid. 
Lamb and Saunders engage two or more ex
pert» to make a further investigation.

Aid. Orr said the matter now resolved 
itself into a question of bookkeeping, us 

satisfied that the chargee were fairly 
the necessity of

Total...
TO EXAMINE 4. A. ALLEN.

A Commission to Go to Minneapolis for 
the porpoee.

The master in chambers yesterday made 
the order tor the issue of a commission to 
Minneapolis for the examihation ot A. A. 
Allen, cashier of the defunct Central Bank, 
in the euit of Henderson and other «hare- 
holders against the directors of the bank 
for mismanagement, etc. Allen has been 
at the above city since leaving Toronto, 
but ie about to remove to some other part 
of the States.

t

GAS FIRES
GAS HEATING STOVES.

Firtt Hal 
Penalty w 
^ ford-JonsFor Instance: tsatisfied

uditore
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Total.. 
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estate or 
All bust- For All Purposes.

We are selling quit# 

readily a Man’s

Double-Breasted All-

Wool Suit for Ten 

Dollars. A finer Une 

finished in a superior 

manner le only $18, 

while It would 

be very difficult to tell 

whether you bad paid 

$20 or $25 for one we 

•ell at $18.

TORONTO GAS STOVE & 
SUPPLY CO.,

203 YONGE-STREET. i

, 1

Manager.84

A Life Saved!
THE WINE HOUSEThe A seise Court.

Judge MscMahon, having returned from 
the election trials in the east, resumed the 
bench at the Assize Court yesterday.

The action of Ashdown against Defoe 
was taken up. The plaintiff ie suing for 
damages to goods stored in Defoe » ware
house, which collapsed recently.

Measre. Webb, Brown and Page am alio 
going fordamages and test aeaao will lie made 
of Ashdown’s action, the judge agreeing 
that the testimony adduced in the first 
could apply to all four suite.

The plaintiffs are basing their claim on 
the fact that the warehouse was not pro
perly constructed, expert evidence being 
wrought forward to establish this fact.

The entire sum claimed by the plaintiffs 
is $0100. _____

Rprudcl Mineral Wi 
(.It* mena.

For constipation taken before breakfast it 
is without a rival. For dyspepsia, kidney 
difficulties and rheumatism it has cured 
cases when all other known remedies have 
failed. It is the most palatable of all car
bonated water», and is strongly recommend
ed by the most prominent physicians in this 
city and the United States. The demand for 
it is unprecedented. Price. $3 per dozen 
quarts or «7.50 per case of 60 bottles. Wil
liam Mars, agent for Canada, 79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King, telephone 
1708. _____ .

^"^Vjobus^KV 

Dkab Sirs,—I received the belt Juet in 
tlme to sav, my life,
building thought I -Ud ot 1W. a w..u 
when I got it, but by wearing!! a, dhectea 
I began to improve and am now, at the end 
of a month, a new roan. It is driving out
2XÏK SfK :3££»S5 a i
SM* * "SSfflWSWBkf

Electricity as applied by the°",J*5i“ln£ 
Belt will also positively cure the following.

Female Complainte, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impoteney,
Kidney Diseases, 
l.lver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Disease»,

1892.
OF CANADA.was

met, and he did not see 
eeeking outside aid and incurring unuecee-

Aid*Saumlere: I think the auditorti re
port should be satisfactory to everybody. 
If not I would eay decidedly that I cannot 
see what good these officials are to1 tb*1 city. 
Regarding the Treasurer’s reply, I think t 
cover, the whole thing. If, however, it 
wSkld impart more satisfaction to call in 
two or more expert», he would not object.

Treasurer Coady: I have not the slightest 
objection. Let in all the light you can.

Aid. Saunders and Lamb were delegated 
to appoint two or more «peris. Am. 
Umb «id that if he found the further in
vestigation would entail a large outlay he 
would call the committee together before 
making any apjxiintments.

THE TA TENTEE IVINS.

Award.<1 «t07S-The City 
Will Have to Fay.

Mr. W. Adam», patentee of the Adame’ 
fuel-Mving appliance, has scored again.t

of one (trustees and aldermen) 
another (active membêre of political organi
zations). He accordingly decided to en
force what has long been the practice of 
the PoetofBce, to prohibit the clerks under 
him running for or holding public office or 
holding active offices In political associa
tion». The Armstrong episode had nothing 

to do with the matter.
The clerks In the public service almost to 

a man uphold the actiottof the Poitmaeter- 
General. They do not delire to see their 
future jeopardized by the adoption of the 
claim that to the victor belongs the spoil i.

It is in the Interest of the public service, 
it is in the interest of the clerke themselves, 
that they ehdttid, once in the service, keep 
out of active politics. Sir Adolph* Caron 
haa Mt an example to some other depart- 

ment#.
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Call and Examine 
these lines at

WHOLESALE
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

45 COLBORNE-ST., TORONTO

1,1
Rheumatism,
Sciatica»
General Debility#
Lumbago,
Nervous DUeate#»
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

HUNDREDS of original testimonial# can 
be seen at the office of the company.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
to .bow an Electric Belt where the eurrentis 
under the control of the patient 
ly as thin. Wo can use the same belt on an 
infant ttiat we would on a giant, by pimply 
reducing the current. Other belle have been 
in the market for 0 or 10 
to-day there are more Owen Belle mannlac 
tured than all other make» combinKl.

Beware of imitation» and the worth leas, 
cheap, eo-called Electric Belu odverttoed by 
some concerns and peddled thr°“*b Jbe 
country. They are electric in name oniy, 
worthless ns a curative power, and dear at
*°Uur * trade mark Is the portrait of Dr.
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and

Owen’, Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Obllblelne and Cramps In the feet and lege.
P"|S°SiheLECTmC(BELT CC,

49 King-street west, Toromo.
Mention this peper. ------------------------2L P

fhe said Wt’fiam Chatteriey*!»’'a^crsdltor’of toe 

riow'Sr.timcommand you.hat wltbtaitemSays

^Sïïîefe;XVovfofXZpM

Administration the Judge of our said Court will

to t£e said Trusts Corporatloo of Ontario, your 
absence notwithstanding. ««..mha»Dated at Toronto this 4th day **2J?mbar’ 
a i«92 J. u. BKUW?i,

444 IL-8.1 Registrar et

It ComprisesOak Hall, Bright and Attractive 
STORIES

The Finest Brenda ofnter from Slount 
Mloh. Clothiers, WINES,

LIQUORS
and CIGARS.

115 to 121 King-street East,

Exactly opposite tbe Cathedral Door,

Toronto.

-BY-

Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts, of 
Windsor, N.S.j J- Macdonald 
Oxley, of Ottawa; Miss Marjory 
MacMurchy, of Toronto; E. W. 

Sandy», of Montreal.

Toiowrc 
Meyuarri, 
Moore... 
Bunting 0 
Ullmour..

Laidlaw..
Banr..... 
Clays#...,

fcv.

11 see, M.

Mr. Adams Is M McKendry & Co., ) \

STABLE
BRUSHES

> A202 YONGE ST.,
Six Doors North of Queeff.

Pub Squirming.The Pirate 
The Telegram denounces the morning 

papers for copying without credit one of it» 
specials. Seeing that The Telegram has 
been built up by what it Hole from the 

since it was started.

the city. .
Some month, ago he obtained permission 

tiie boilers at
ESTATE KOTICES.

irT”the Surrogate Court 
Of the County of York

In the Estate of Elizabeth Camp- 

deceased.

Interest In the estate and effect» of tbe sale 
late Elizabeth Campbell.

to attach hie appliance to 
the Waterworks pumping house. The teat 
was to last 13 weeks, and if any saving was 
shown Mr. Adams was to gerthe financial
benefit. . , ,

At tho expiry of the stipulated
Superintendent Hamilton claimed that no 
.aving had been made. Mr. Adams, on the 
other hand, averred that over 
been saved in the coat of fuel. The natter 
was referred to Mr. George C. Robb for 
arbitration Yesterday he <'e >ver'd ll‘* 
award. His finding is that 238 tans of 
coal, valued at $1073, were “”d^ Thia 
amount the city will now have to pay Mr. 
Adams.

SPECIAL
REMNANT

For Young or Old.
Cbildroo and adults are equally benefited by 

the use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, the
ANDmorning papers ever 

this is refreshing. How much credit, for in
stance, did The Telegram give The W arid 
for it* letters from Ireland by our eptcial 

who accompanied Mr.

POEMS
sod similar troubles Price 2j and 50c at drug 

§2000 had gists. _____________ ___________

term BROOMS Ref
Cl:-BY-

rcorrespondent,
Blake ?

Of The Telegram'» special in question, 
will it oblige the public by posting the very 
message itself in its window so that the 
public may eee the facte and the padding ?

Our Mr. 8miff(lataof Bobcaygeon) will 
endow a bed in the Sick Cbildren’eHoipital 
y The Telegram will show five actual cable 
words for tbe nineteen lines constituting 
tbe opening paragraph of its “special of 
last night dealing with English paper» on 
Canada. Come, Mr. Pirate Pnb, and do the 
Sick Children’s Hospital a friendly ack

How Mr. Andy Irving, who keep» e shop 
in Yonge-street, muet have snickered when 
be read this piece of effrontery in the col- 

of the greatest eervant-girl-etory 
pirate the country ever knew!______
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ,Jno. Read», F.R.S.; Prof. Chas. 
HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH. 10 d Roberts; Miss M. E. Hend-

well as Interesting

SHOE SALEGave Him * Hearty Welcome.
The people of Bond-etreet Congregational 

Church bid Rev. Dr. Wild good-bye last 
night on the ere of hie departure for the 
Citv of Mexico, where Le will spend eight 
weeks and attend the sanitary convention. 
Tbe congregation also welcomed the new 
pastor. Rev. Thomas Simms, D.D., of la- 
coma, Wtthb , who is spending a ten weeks 
lu the East for his health.

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N-Y.. »rltei: 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
mo.t-10-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at 
tiroes worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost ererylhlug recommendetl I 
tried one box of Parmelee s Valuable Pilla. 1 em 
now nearly well and beliere they will cure me. 
I would not be without them for any money.

-AT-erson, as 
articles appropriate to the

manufactured by

Boeckh \ M
TORONTO. «

• | season, by J. M. Lemoine, 
F.R.sXnd S. M. Baylls.

All this work Is

City Hall Rrleilets.
Parks and Gardens

MUB«B«S*SI
The Committee on 

will meet this afternoon.
A special meeting of the Committee on 

Works ie called for Friday to consider En
gineer Keating’s Ashbridge’e Bay scheme. 

King-street bridge and the pavement 
(tankages.

Arbitrators were yesterday enaged in 
hearing argument in the claim of \V.
& Co. against the city arising out of the 
Don improvement.

Payment of the third inatalment of taxes 
waa due Tuesday, and yesterday when a

pay five per cent, extra.

Public
Editor World: I am a clerk in the Do

minion service. I got my office by poli
tical influence. But I do not desire to lose 
my office when a change of government 
takes place. If. therefore, those civil ser 
vanta who desire to hold public office or be 
active members of political organizations 
would first consult the great body of civl 
servants whether they wished them to 
jeopardize the future of u, all they would 
get an emphatic no. We do not want the 
American system.

/
None genuine unless branded BOECK 120 SQUARE FEET COVERED 

WITH 35 PER CENT. RE
DUCTION SHOES.

goal am 
his owi»4

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED.i FINE FURS throw-i 
of goal 
was off-j
from wl 
a goal « 
was onl 
the red 
blue.

the I ■ tar

The latest fashions In Ladles’ And_many_fulHpage
Z'. Fu“?n“d S!H,aralil“ft to ^

Coats and adjustable Fur Col- addition to the above the 
lar and Cuffs, Fur Robes, Rugs ln auu"'
and Mats. Every style of fur ,___
maybe seen In the Fur Show- fijitra 81100161061116 
rooms at the store, | U U rr

JAMES H. ROGERS,

I
IComfort For Mothers.

Dver's Improved Food for Infants. Is the best I food you can use for sick or healthy infants. It j 
is endorsed by physicians, nurseries and mothersfesassrs: r&SÆcsa

views of
george McPherson,

186 YONGE-STREET.

ofte» difficult to remedy.Diseases are

■SCOTT’SÏMULSI0M
êaims r■ :

through the work.Division Coart and Other Court Figures.
In our recent article on the volume of 

buciusss done by the Division Courts, we 
confined our remarks to the actual amount 
of cash paid into and out of court, 
turns are available of cash settlements made 
prior to proceeding to judgment and execu

tion.

ThisGive. Good Appetite.
Gentlemen,—I think your valuable medicine 

cannot be equalled, because ot the benefit I de
rived from It. After eufferlnv from headache 
and low of appetite for nearly three yeare 1 tried 
Il B B with- great success. It gave ino relief 
at once, nnd I now enjoy good health. Mr». 
Matthew Sprout Dungannon, Out ■«*>

Telenbone 2281. kick-ol
brilliaiFURS gual.
passed 
hie foo

Office and tbe Civil Service.as no re-

OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 
OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 

; OF LIME AND SODA,
I will restore a lost appetite- lost flesh,

I fessa
j PALATABLE AS MILK. Be sure to get
| the genuine,, put up in salmon-colored

‘froyarod only by Scott ABcwno. BellevlUe._

Rober 
but wi

TriiFrom the Red Sen Shore». Will be found Sealette ball to 
behind 
A long

Trill p.ckige. Me. Z

readers know, are veryThese, as our 
large, and are properly to be credited to 
the operations of those court». There are 
also a considerable number of suite entered 
which are withdrawn owing to the parties 
having arranged their difficulty by 
“turning a trade.” These amount probab
ly to as large a eqjm as that of the total 
amount of suit» tfiat are pressed to the

STATIONERY Jackets
At a little over Hall 

Price.
ynumlliJemptingThe oldest Fur House In the 

Dominion. of gCABINETS Laing
capitaCor. King and Church-street».

TheyareRIchlnColor^rtlstic

DON’T WAITl In Execution and Original In

Skepticism Grey Lamb
Capes, 

'Jackets and
Muffs,

Seal Mantles.

wasVerv Fine Assortment In Latest 
Designs.

Every Department Fully As
sorted In New Stationery 

Goods.

Thi»!a unhappily an age pi skepticism, but 
there la one point upon wnioo person» acquaintedaferfe'TTSfflKass-.fisss 
saa,,snsî#7wsiSï®s
of the body to which It Ujapplied.

beam

A Good Consebvative. Fill
BUT

aowow
Foremost may be •d, d,Design.

mentioned a 32-PAGE series
Plumber,bitter end.

A courteous official has drawn our atten
tion to this phase of Division 
and given ua the following figures. In the 
Superior courts in 1891 there were entered 
7041 actions, the judgment» were 2423, for 
$2,500,000. In the County Court» the suits 

3800, entailing judgments for $453,- 
408. Jin the Division Courts the suite were 
63,054, exclusive of transcripts of judg- 

judgment summonses, for 
These make a

An Alleged Light-Fingered
James Elliott, a plumber living at ,6 

Sussex-avenue, was arrested by Detective 
McGrath yesterday afternoon, charged with 
stealing two pair of ruboers from the To
ronto Rubber Co. A second charge was 
preferred against him by Purdy,
46 Adelaide-street west, who c aims that 
Elliott carried off 6ome of his tools.

amusements. good»
gurreuderedÎHimself.

James Thompson of 57 Blair-a venue learned 
lest night that a warrant was out charging 
him with assaulting William Jackson of 8 

He surrendered himself at

lACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Nor. 14,
Kendall

BROWN BROTHERS,
Importing and Manufacturing Stationers, 

48 Toronto,

VileCourt work TO t, of Comic Illustrations, showing 
HAMMOND, forth the Ups and Downs of 

129 Y0NGE-8T. | Canadial Political Life, or the 

rise and fall of Mr. 6. Rabhall, M.P.

dangi
look:D.H.BASTEDO&CO

69 BAY-STREET, m

64-68 Klng-st. East. izedSheppard-street.
Headquarters. BedftEzra

EDUCATION. goal.IN
No More Crying Babies. For Choicewere

9^,Yapd
toVTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL rightFURS for the Nursery Walls w PA D9 Q

HATS.CAPSyEtC. Are two beautiful reproduc- KJ

Ttuildiiig a Model Storehouse.
Messrs. McLaughlin & Co. of the Domin

ion Mills are building a large warehouse in ÿyer & çj„ Montreal.________ .______

either the «coud or third stones will »ltde HJris,. The lad wae promptly captured by 
down an easy incline and land on the waiting 
wagons. ___ ____________

PORT HOPE. ONT.

matriculation examinations of the Universities, 
the Royal Military College, eta ; in the Modern 
Department special attention Is directed to pre- 
paration for commercial pursuits. The school 
premises Include upwards of 20 acres of land, 
which afford spacious grounds for play sad exer
cise; a spacious gymnasium and drill 
also been erected. For a copy of the school cal- 
endar apply to the Warden, Rev.C. J. B.Bethune, 
M.A., D.C.L. ____________

thro
menu and
a total of $2,447,196.

total of 73,895 of action» taken

7“
with^CADEMY OF MUSIC. Trigross

in-thie province to recover money, the sums 
claimed amounting to $5,400,604, the aver
age suit being for $73.

A* tbe expenses amounted to probably 
ae large a figure we get from these statistics 
a startling picture of the money spent over 
legal proceedings taken to recover claims 
for damages and debts in Ontario

X * head
Strai

Tuesday
Matinee.Monday, IIOV 21*22.

Tuesday, nu1 ■
ROBIN HOOD OPERA CO.,

DeKSven <6 Smith's famous
robin hood.

Greatest Comic Opera ever written.
,„risasftsirBLfartt &

$1, $1.60. seats now on sale. ____________

Quality and Prices Right tlons In colors, one a large 
“CHRISTMAS

FOR
in V

work entitled 
MORNING,’’showing two young 
girls examining their gifts after 
thS long-looked-for Visit of

r AfteiPreeeuling GAS FIXTURES
specialTiscount

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD puni
and

Organic Weakness. Filling Memory, Lock of 
Knorgy, Physical Decay, positively coved by
WÉSÏlîreffflSfflS
Bmltko^Draro’in'tfrlnebemVal Lewes!Flw-
SrfjdTr ysa-
ireatlae,

for a 
fell o

P. C. Stoele. ■

poini
V.Night SchoolEASYTO TAKE

__Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets, 

*VzX j«y^ {Smallest, easiest,

VlfX \ i k\
é/ concentrated 

vegetable ex
tracts. Without 
disturbance or 
trouble, Const!-

:a. aarja's'ss? As-
w-y3 again. Their influence lasts.

ltracelet» Hidden ln the Attic. 
Detective Harrison searched the house of 

Thomas Hill, 53 Centre-avenue, yesterday 
morning. i«* the attic he found a pair of 
bracelets and several pairs of suspenders 
which were afterwards c,armed bv Harry 
Miller of 59 Centre-avenue. Hill was
placed under arrest._____________

Teething.
the SEARCH-LIGHT. During the period of dentition the suffering of

-------- infanta is something terrible, and mothers are
The fleur de lie, so famous for having been jj*?“ heir wits' end to divise

the device of the French Bourbons, is of the alleviating the agon^ o^tb CI1^,r|T ;aken by
same family as tbe common blue flag, eeen Improved !'»1 cbUdren_jac per package. Drug- 
every where m our gardens, saysTbeSt^ gists°keep It. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
J^ouis Glooe-Deraocrat. It is a cultivated | K 
flttir, grows trom bulbous roots to a height of 

to three feet, and its flower has three re
curving petals.

fQ Santa Claus; this Is from a 
painting done specially for this 
work by Mr. R. Harris, R.C-A. 
The other Is a Calendar for 
1893 specially designed for the 
Children, with ornaments ap
propriate to the subject and

OPERA HOUSE. theqrand

*11 week matinee Saturday, Daniel Frohman 
A presents the great Lyceum Theatre success,

year.
It ought to be known to all Division 

Court suitors that the bailiff ie bound to 
the amount realized by him into court

a sen
FOBGraduated Pharmacist,

, 80S Tongc St . Toronto, Out. trio i 
had * 
kick, 
agaii 
scon

balanceoctober

19 and 21 Richmond W.

the grey mare.pay
within six days of receipt, and the clerk s 
duty is to at once notify suitors that such 
money is in the hand.i^sf the court.

Special Inducements to All 
who commence In November 
in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

—McLEAN and PRESCOTT.

Protestant 
Benevolent Society

Next I^ERVOUS DEBILITYt! IIRISH
Annual Concert TO-NIGHT 

Irish songs and readings 
General Admission. 25 Cents.

It
X

llExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr 
follies) tnovougbly cured. Kidney and Bladder

M failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any add 
8 a.m. to 0 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.n 
345 Javvis-srreet, 3d house north 
street, Toronto.

vo •<BARKER& SPENCE’S Trin

John Catto& SonPhi*
fellAn excellent program. Shorthand and Business School,

12 King West. Enter If possible 
Monday Evening, Nov. 14.

season.

Price ot the whole Number 
and Supplements Is Fifty Cents 
50 Cents). It can be pur
chased firoin auy Cuuadihj 
Bookseller and Dealer.

andjU Vi
extensive eefortment of the1 dress. Hours 

ra. Dr. Reeve, 
of Uerrard-

Change ln Time f»r New York via Erie 
Railway.

You can leave Union Station, loroute, at 
lfainm arrive in Buffalo at 5.53 p.m. and 
!^V. Buffalo at 7.80 p.m., arrive in New 
York at 7.30 next morning, which makes this 
train two hour# faster than ever before. 
You can alap leave Toronto at 11 p m., con
necting wUh the Erie flyer at Hamilton, 
which ie O solid vestibule train through to 
New York.______________

Show an
SCOTI|SHCALANy«nT<.ARTANS

fcMSSBMSiK; “2
t imn- «nil Sauare Wool Shawls, Sfl»^SnSfetsairs @

.R„d Family Name,; aleo .bow a Ureal

rush
the

MEETINGS. Mb Pari

CSSSS
The response by owners to o
r^C" lt,°eeumeCmorheU
iTed rue^rar»ndt ^e.^hose 
who can hold and do not require to enter 
the market are in a fortunate position. 
It i* folly to ask “ boom » prices^aod It 
is much better not to enter the market 
at ail than to do so.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east.

V

Toronto.....Eli.Himt Everything catarrhal In it3,inat',l™:

^ ;;d

your case or of how long 8taudiug> y 
cau be cured.___________________ -

WOMANLY CHARMS.

open
dowi

} The German Kaiser has presented 50,000 
marks to the Society for the Promotion of

asiwwsfitiiu diameter and as tall as a four-storied 
house.

♦
Fred Douglaee is fond of the fiddle. He 

learned to play in hi» youth when a slave. 
When young people gather in his house m 
Washington he sometimes accompanies 
pianist, much to the delight of hU audience.

Miss Chapman, the*well-known sculptor, 
has been commissioned to model the two 
fiDenlsh bullocks Queen Victoria keeps in the
park at Osborne. Th— --------------
end are considered 
creatures.

TIE 1HCLQ-1MEBIGMIJJIN i SI1IÜS tl.
S0J4 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Persons wishing to place their eurolu» capital 
In a safe and profitable Investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sum» of 31 
and upward», upon which Intereet will be paid 
at tbe rate of fi per cent, per annum. Prepaid 
Stock Is «old at 850 per share, 6 per cent, being 
Dald on the cash invested semi annually. 
v MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rate*
WM. O'CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL PINNER. Manager.

Vai
Fine 

Shawls.
Bash 
Clan ^

Ladies’ Tam O'Shanter Bonnets.
Catalogue, of the Tartan, of Bcotland^wnt oa

was

Railway Company1 will be htdd at tue offless of 
the said Company in Toronto on ^
Wednesday. tho0rl4thgDay of De-

ose of the 
and the

ing.

For

f,%'Js,‘^rri,Cr«et.tgroAno/^m,nrt^

consumption >° Thi# medicine cures
cold», inflammation of the lung# and all

vl
the exeiat the hour of 11 a.m„ for the purpos* 

election of a Board of five Directors 
transaction of other business connected with or 
incident to the undertaking of the said Com*

King-st. Opposite the Postofflcg

Sablston [itho. 1 plib. Bo. g ^ D HEADS
MONTREAL | TORONTO.

PUBLISHED BY THE PnWhite Hand*, Clear Skin, 
Liver Spot#, Pimple»

'and Facial Blemishes.
Unlike powder#, pastes, cosmetics and other 

lotions in use, that only benefit tbe oute r appear
ance of tho skin temporarily by covering up Im 
perfections, «lopping up the pores, dryinjf up 
the skin, resulting In a faded or muddy appear
ance. Pooch Bloom I» a akin food that cleahsea 
from impurities, soothe# irritation, free# the 
pores from exudations, and correcte imperfec
tion», leaving the skin emooth, pure and beauti
ful Id itsnatural healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heads, pimples, blot ches, redue ss 
tail, sunburn, and gives firmness to tho skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
slciu, cures chapped lip# and bauds, is harmless 
to the most delicate skin: not a paint, powder or 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of Its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price $1 per bottle; fold by drug
gists or sent securely sealed on receipt of price 

Teskou Chemical Company,

Lovely Face»,
Cam
Ton

Free From
pany. 188JAMES C. GRACE, 

Secretary. ten
DRS PHILLIPS VALENTINE’S

PATENT

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS-

Vaibeautiful Th« Isolation Hospital.
The World rail against Architect Harry 

“Well, we

Salt
anxMillinery, Mantles, Dressmaking W. -ran, l“

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto

Established 60 yoars. -y

Late of New York City,
treats ail chronic and 
social diseases of both 
vexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tbe urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 tiay-st., Toronto

S
afternoon, 

wails of the new Isolation
adLennox yesterday

have got the „

has enabled us to push things, and
ge^1irtrgdo you’expect to get by the 

end of the year ?”
—UDp to the second story.

Nearly 40,000 people in Great Britain pay 
a guinea a year for the privilege of display
ing their create on their stationery and

rowth of the hair
iyAT 112 YONGE-STREET till

Use It and save your fuel.
AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,

246 6 Adelaide-street cost.
SOLE TORONTO AGENTS:Miss Holland is now showing all the newest 

things in

French and American Bonnets 
and Velvet Hats

plate.

the United States during the post 20 years,
SO per cent, of them to worneuy

The United States now holds 21 la,T
made uo ot husband and wife. In addition Through Wagner v k

rtüü? tharn are at least 108 American Ing Car Toronto to New Yorkto these there aie at * court* vr via West shore Bouts.
wh° praotica WliFt g^ore through nleei>intr car leavefc

publish legal documents-__________ v^>n station. Toro nto, at 4.56 P m. daOy «xcep^
Where Holy's Com fwjjX

Cure? 1 was entirely cured of ”7 corns by this to™ * Toronto at 10.XS a-rn. Sunday leaves
Û Toronto atia.top.rn.

we are S4C T

72-74 BAY-STREET,
Jones. 37bU

ben

MACRAE & MACRAEWatson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT HBL.IEF. 

Invaluable to Vocalists. 248

CollX>MME IRELAND’S
Ointment tor allwhich ara the correct thing. Also Felt and 

Beaver Hats in great variety; also Veilings in til 
the latest makes and colors. Inspection invited.

Miss Duffy having made a study of ladies’ gar
ments for years is now prepared to furnish an Herbai spavins 

mantle, correct in style and

-4 cHerbal Toilet Preparations, 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

(Newspaper Delivery;Vestibule Buffet Sleep-

l «*
dUT.W. SIM OH m PROP.)

parents buv Mother Graves’ Worm F.xlermin-
S3, c^«àuayiXctoti\rp^^™r.

ISOAP U
Yiwomen

ITooth Paste, Face Powder, n^ceSuluog E.elegant costume or
^Perfect fit°and low-price is our specialty.

MTORONTO.MO 240 fby addressing >V 
Toronto, OuW (t 846

¥ /
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